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ABOUT BANDWITH
CHICAGO
Mission
BandWith is a Chicago based non-profit whose mission is to
positively affect the lives of underserved Chicago youth by
providing lasting access to exceptional musical instruction
and ensemble play.

Vision
Building a world-class music program through which
underserved youth can discover the empowering and joyous
experience of making music with others.

Values
Commitment
Community
Enriching Lives
Equity

DEAR FRIENDS
OF BANDWITH
CHICAGO,
Each year of BandWith Chicago's journey has brought new
miracles. We have experienced the continuous joy of each music
lesson, rehearsal, performance, and collaboration. Along the way
there has also been the gift of seeing BandWith's programs
steadily funded and given space to grow, year after year, thanks
to the incredible generosity of the community that surrounds our
students.
2020 was miraculous in new ways. We saw the need for music as
a source of expression and comfort in an unprecedented time for
the community. We witnessed the human instinct to brace and
bolster one another to push through hardship. As an organization
we saw the power of a team of people united in its mission, and
we saw how good news travels fast.
We have no reason to feel anything but bursting optimism for
what lies ahead. We are grateful for all those who have
accompanied us on this journey, and we would like to share this
report on the impact of your generosity.
Annie Palomino
Founder & Executive Director
BandWith Chicago Impact Report
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A YEAR OF RESILIENCE, GROWTH AND GOOD NEWS
January - February
BandWith's Spring Semester opens, with program attendance at its highest
to date. We have our annual Black History Month Community Celebration in
East Garfield Park. Listen to audiostory on last year's concert here.
March
In response to the stay-at-home order and closing of school, we reach
students in new ways, offering Zoom lessons and online leveled curriculum.
April - June
BandWith's community of supporters demonstrate overwhelming generosity
and williness to help in this historic moment. Grammy Nominated Andrew
Bird and Newport Jazz Festival honor BandWith with a generous donation.
BandWith’s Scholarship Program doubles in size at our Spring Fundraiser.
Poised to serve our students with renewed resolve, we begin a nonprofit
consultancy with ESC, focusing on fundraising and Board development.
July-August
BandWith musicians Rashad and Harmoni are accepted into the DCASE
Rising Star Honor Roll for Honors in Music. Hope Junior reopens their facility
and BandWith is able to resume Covid-safe in-person music lessons. We
commission some of our youth instructors to create remote recordings of
some of our standard repertoire pieces and create instrumental tutorials for
our students. We launch a music composition and engineering program out
of Hope Jr.’s Studio. Listen to music recorded by students in Studio 219 here.
October
BandWith's Drumline and All Star Band give a community concert in the
Hope Junior Garden, covered by NBC5 and the Chicago Tribune.
November - December
BandWith’s Virtual Fall Fundraiser is record-breaking success.
BandWith’s students are featured on the TODAY Show with Carson Daly and
musical artist, H.E.R., and 65 of our students are given new Fender guitars.
BandWith's Drumline performs outside at Hope Junior's Annual Holiday
Store.
January-present
We enter 2021 equipped with an active board of directors and a renewed
vision of our promise to be a lasting presence for the Chicago community.
We kick off the year in programs with the proud release of our Black History
Month album, a beautiful expression of our students' potential.

Highlights!
It has been a year of great press for BandWith, elevating our students and
widening their community of supporters. Here are few of stand out moments.

Andrew Bird and the Newport Folk Festival support
BandWith
Grammy nominated Chicago virtuoso shared the following:
¨I've chosen BandWith because music education, especially in
public schools, is undervalued and underfunded...It's not easy
to quantify its value as much as math and science, but the
benefits are enormous to a young person's social and
cognitive development. Music and the arts are the reason we
work hard. The things that make a life worth living.¨

Making local headlines
NBC5 and the Chicago Tribune stopped by to cover our concert in Hope Jr.'s
garden this fall. Journalist Darcel Rockett of the Tribune took the time to talk
with several members of the community and wrote this lovely article about our
programs in East Garfield Park.

TODAY Show with Carson Daly and H.E.R.!
To culminate a year devoid of the usual
excitement of Christmas concerts and
festivity, our students were blessed with
unexpected excitement and joy. Fourtime Grammy winner and superstar
talent, H.E.R., told our students, ¨Believe
in yourselves. Nothing is out of your
reach. Always, always let your passion for
music and art drive you." Each of the kids
received their very own Fender guitar.
Watch the full episode here.

Five Years of Impactful Growth

GRADUAL EXPANSION

We are so grateful to those who have
contributed to the expansion of BandWith's
free music programs over the years. Find
below the timeline of growth, with a 2021
projection reflecting budgeted program
additions.

Program Growth - Free & Paid
Students
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2016 Free Titan Band Program in East
Garfield Park serves 35 elementary
school students. Our Catholic School
paid programs serve 55 kids.
2017 All Star Band added to serve
students who age out of the Titan
Program
2018 Partnership with Hope Jr. is
formed; All Star Program moves to the
studio there.
2019 Drumline Program is added.
2020 Drumline Program continues to
grow. Sound Engineering Program is
launched.
2021 Addition of Choral Program and
expansion of Drumline and Studio
Programs.
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Our Future Plans

Having seen rapid growth in our fundraising capacity this year, as well as major strides in the
development of our board, we have begun to dream bigger as we look to the future.
BandWith's vision is to build a world-class music program through which underserved youth
can discover the empowering and joyous experience of making music with others. In the next
3-5 years, we see the following goals materializing.

Dedicated Community Music Center
BandWith intends to develop a dedicated community music
school in East Garfield Park, within blocks of our current
programs at Hope Jr. and LEARN Charter School. We envision a
space for students to grow as musicians, for young adults to
receive job-training and meaningful employment, for the
community to gather to celebrate and experience art. We plan to
continue to foster relationships with other local arts
organizations, and to host community collaborations throughout
the year. Stay tuned for updates.

Expand Free Programming
Ultimately to be housed in our community music center, we will
continue to grow our free music programs in the coming years,
including instrumental music lessons and ensembles, robust
choral and drumline programs, a dance program, a studio music
program and a transition program.

Expand Paid-for-Service
Programming
Beyond our home base in East Garfield
Park, BandWith will continue to offer
our current outreach programs and
expand to more schools. We value the
diverse community that we serve, and
we cherish the opportunities for our
students and families across all
programs and neighborhoods to come
together to celebrate our musicians
throughout the year.

Funder Report

2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Katie Tuten

Bernetta Smith Javier Ayala

Ben Shear

Marques Carroll

Jody O'Connor

Abby Dunn

Rich Goode Mary Ann Goode Jessica Nagle Salvador Ortiz

Tona Palomino Dorothea Tobin James Sullivan

With Gratitude
Margaret A and William A. Maloney Family Foundation
Glasser & Rosenthal Family Foundation
Andrew Bird and The Newport Foundation Festival
The Springboard Foundation Fund at The Chicago Community
Foundation
Chicago White Sox Charities
Farny R. Wurlitzer Foundation Fund, part of the DeKalb County
Community Foundation Vanessa Kolpak Fund
Kuhn Family Charitable Fund
Nondorf Family Charitable Trust
Dorothea and Mike Tobin
Carmel & Tom Cowan
Margaret & Christopher Grady
Eunice & James Nondorf
Katie & Bill O’Connor
Chuck and Lisa Surack and Sweetwater Sound, Inc.
Christa & Nate Vrabel

L.D. Redmer Screw Products, Inc.
Whole Life Counseling and Psychological Services
Global Economics Group
Ross and White
Wyman Group
The Choromanski Family
Cherry Glazerr
The Hanna Family
The Hideout
The McAdams Family
McElree Harvey
Judy Neafsey & Terry Conway
Eunie & Jim Nondorf
Robie Management
Romano Brothers & Co. Wealth Management
The Schaefer Family
The Tobin Family
Wintrust Bank, N.A.
Patricia Bidwill

